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Northeast North Carolina
Daffodil Society Newsletter

Summer 2017

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN,
NORTHEAST NORTH CAROLINA DAFFODIL
SOCIETY
This short newsletter to our members communicates the
results of the Tenth annual Northeast North Carolina
Daffodil Society Show held in the auditorium of the
NCSU Currituck Extension Center in Barco, March 25.

JUNE MEETING

The Summer Daffodil Society Meeting
will take place at the home of Doris &
Buddy Flattum, 101 Forbes Lane,
Harbinger, NC 27941
Dorisflattum@embarqmail.com (252) 491-

2390, Cell: (252) 722-3460

The meeting will start at 10 a.m. on Saturday June 3.
Additional directions will be sent closer to the date.
Dress casual and comfortably, please bring something
for the pot luck picnic and munchies before lunch.

This is an important meeting as we will be discussing
officer candidates for next year, getting SHOW HELP
that can lead to continuing our show. and a discussion of
the fall meeting and bulb exchange. It is recommended
that anyone that wants the Daffodil Show to continue
should be at this meeting. We have some people that
help regularily and we very much appreciatge it. It takes
a lot of people to run a show, and more hands make it
easier on all.

We would like for more of our members to dig bulbs and
make them available for the Fall Bulb sales as well as
the bulb exchange. Clay Higgins will give bulbs bags to
anyone who needs them.

FALL MEETNG
Our fall meeting is scheduled for the last Saturday, in
October at 10 a.m. This is TBD as we cannot schedule
more than 6 months before the event. Plan to be flexible
on the date. Agenda for the meeting is also TBD.

We had a GREAT show this year, inspite of weather that
had an early summer in February, and hardly any winter.

We had a lot of fun putting daffodils in the show, and
socializing with friends and the incoming judges that
have become friends of our show. We had 335 entries,
30 Exhibitors and 786 daffodils in the show.

We still encourage buying bulbs that are labeled Early
or Early Mid Season. However, if you want to hedge
your bets, go ahead and buy some of the mid to late-
season bulbs and it will extend your blooming season.

Our weather is hot and dry in the summer and mulch, or
shade, is needed to keep the heat from “cooking” the
bulbs and causing them to dwindle.

Assuming that I get some help again this year in digging
bulbs, we are going to have another large number of
bulbs at the fall exchange. But—not as many as last
year; I will be digging fewer this year.

SHOW REPORT
The Northeast North Carolina
Daffodil Society Show co-sponsored
by the NCSU Currituck County
Extension Center and the Master
Gardener volunteers of Currituck
County held it's tenth annual Daffodil
Show at the Currituck County Center
in Barco, NC on March 25, 2017.

The show was chaired by Clay & Fran Higgins and co-
chaired by Kerie O’Toole and Lesley Miner.
.
The Master Gardeners were the engine that made it run.
The overseeing of the information booths, exhibitor
registration, providing support to the judges, and the
breaking down of the show at the end was critical.
Thank you.

Kerie O’Toole took the lead on setting up the Show
Hall, laying out the sections and the classes on the tables
with lots of expert help from our Master Gardeners.
The Master Gardeners are very efficient in setting up the
show hall. Everyone worked hard. I’d like to name all
the Master Gardeners but space does not allow.



Special thanks go to the Design Committee, chaired by
James Fincher, with Shelly Murray. It takes a lot of
people to pull off a successful show like we had this
year.

Kerie O’Toole assisted Fran Higgins in coordination of
the Clerks and Clerk logistics. They deserve a loud
“Thank You” for a job well done."
.
Special thanks to all those who helped at the show!
There are more than I can name, but to name a few: Fran
Higgins, Ken Ferguson, Lesley Minorand all those who
staffed the information and registration tables, and those
who stayed to break down the show. As the show
chairman, I truly appreciated the help.

Daffodil Show Exhibitors
We had Pizza night on Friday night which is also our big
night for exhibitors. Others who we thank brought
snacks for the exhibitors. And, we had a lot of fun!!!

Judging
Thanks to those who brought “goodies” for the judges’
coffee and for the exhibitors. Most of the judges were
from Virginia, with two from Maryland, and one each
from Pennsylvania. Our judges are essential to the
success of the show and for keeping the show certified
under the American Daffodil Society. .

Daffodil Show
The 2017 show was a super success. It provided a total
of 839 daffodil stem entries. We had a total of 417
entries or exhibits in the show. Our number of exhibitors
was larger than previous years with 41.

AWARDS
Design Section

Best in Show: Currituck Master Gardener’s Award:
Tubular Design: Jim Fincher; Name of Exhibit: Crazy
Ride
Small Design: Most Creative & People’s Choice Award:
Ken Ferguson
Table; Nellie Healey
Construction; M. Osman
Topiary: Jim Fincher

Horticulture Section
Best in Show; Skip Ford -Elizabeth Ann 6W-GWP
Best Photography in Show: Doris Flattum; Name of
Exhibit: February Surprise
Classic Daffodils: Those Registered between1940 to
1969
Best Classic: Pinza 2Y-YY0 registered1962: Exhibited
by: Jennifer Potter

Classic: Best 3 Stems; Glenna Graves; Golden Aura 2Y-
Y Registered1964
Classic: Best Collection of Five Stems: Janet Hickman:

a.Estella 3W-YYR 1956
b.Inca Gold 1Y-Y 1965
c.Pinza 2Y-YYO 1962
d.Crater 2Y-GRR 1956
e.Golden Aura 2Y-Y 1963

Historic: Best Historic: Registered prior to 1940 Ceci
Brown: Pearly Queen 5W-Y 1927
Historic: Best three stems Janet Hickman; Mrs. Langtry
2W-WWY 1869
Historic: Best Collection of 5 stems:Ceci Brown

a.Rubra 3W-Y 1933
b.Sweetness 7Y-Y 1939
c.Actaea 9W-YYR 1919
d.Treavon 7Y-Y 1927
e.Pearly Queen 5W-Y1927

Intermediate Daffodils:
Best intermediate; Nancy Fuchs: Mighty Mite 1YYG-Y
Best Three Stems; Clay & Fran Higgins; Skilliwidden
2Y-Y
Novice Best Daffodil The Evelyn Nock Award
Joyce Stone Erlicheer 4W-Y
Best three stems Novice Betty L. CampbellThalia 5WW
Novice Best collection of five No Entry
Purple Ribbon : Best collection of Five in the Show was
also the Maroon Ribbon for best collection of five
reverse bi color: Clay and Fran Higgins

a.Lubaantum 1YYW-WWY
b.Lemon Silk 6YYW-W
c.Halogen 2Y-W
d.Intrigue 7Y-W
e.Satchmo 1YYW-W

Silver Ribbon (most Blue Ribbons in Show) Clay &
Fran Higgins with 27
Small Grower: the Jan Perry-Weber Award for best
Small Grower: Keri O’Toole: Ice Wings 5W-W
Small Grower: The Wild Goose Award for theMost Blue
Ribbons for a Small Grower Timmie Scott 8 blue
Ribbons.
White Ribbon (best 3 stems in the show) Nancy Fuchs
Banker 2Y-O
Youth Best Collection of Five; No entry
Youth Best Three: Ryan Potter: Golden Echo 7Y-W
Youth: Fran Higgins Award Best Youth Daffodil: Ryan
Potter: Golden Echo 7Y-W

That bulb exchange in the fall is beginning to pay
off with improved quality. We love to see the bulbs
given away in the fall come back to the show in the
spring. We encourage our exhibitors to keep ventur-
ing out into Historics, Classics and into the
“standard” classes at the show, instead of just
exhibiting in the Small Growers.



Clay & Fran
Chairman of the NE NC Daffodil Society
Email Clay & Fran at: clayhiggins@centurylink.net

Northeast North Carolina Daffodil Society
Spring Meeting Minutes
February 25, 2017

The NENCDS Spring meeting was held in Classroom A
of the Currituck Extension Building. Registration was
opened at 9:30am. President Lesley Miner called the
meeting to order and welcomed us at 10:00am

OLD BUSINESS
A.Summer meeting: Doris Flattum volunteered last fall
to host the Summer meeting at her house in Harbinger,
NC date and time TBA. We look forward to early June.
B.Treasury Report: Clay reports a balance of $1,583.70
in our treasury. A copy of the treasurer’s report was
passed to the President Lesley Miner
C.Minutes from Fall Meeting: The Treasurer’s report
and the Fall Minutes were accepted as presented. Refer
to past reports for specifics.
D.James Fincher gave a summary of the Artistic Design
section of the Daffodil Show and opened the registration
for the Design exhibits. This year’s theme is “It’s a
Small World.”
E.Ken Ferguson gave a change in the Photography
Schedule that was made too late to get into the Show
Schedule. We have therefore changed Section P:
Photography to five categories ranging from P-1 to P-5.
Please use P-1 to P-5 on the show entry cards instead of
that in the show schedule.
F.Class Changes: Clay reviewed changes and reminded
entrants to bring their show schedules (passed out to
members at meeting).
G.Clerks and Show Help: Fran Higgins and Kerie
O’Toole spoke briefly about the duties of clerks in
assisting the judges and encouraged members to sign up
to help either online or with the existing sign-up sheets.
Kerie will be putting the show set-up needs, and show
day resources and clerks on the Master Gardener web
site.
H.Show set-up and tear down: Clay Higgins explained
the set-up and show tear down, reminding us that many
hands make light work.
I.Entry Cards and Staging daffodils: Clay Higgins
explained how to fill out an entry card, using the show
schedule and the how clerks should fill out the green
class cards and that clerks must remain “on duty” until
the Gold ribbon has been awarded. Afterwards Clay

showed how to stage a 3 stem entry and place the entry
card on the exhibit.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Our upcoming daffodil Show was most spoken about
under old business and was not repeated here.
B.Summer meeting is tentatively to be hosted by Doris
Flattum in Harbinger, additional information TBD and
announced. Our fall meeting is not scheduled yet
because of the Extension center rules of not reserving
meeting longer than 6 months out. We usually try to
have the meeting on the last Saturday in October.
C.Meeting time is usually 9:30am with the bulb
exchange following the meeting
D.Jim made mention that we need 4 table cloths for the
Table Setting part of the design. A motion was made,
seconded and passed to have Jim buy the table cloths for
around $60.00. He will give the receipt to the treasurer
Clay Higgins for reimbursement.
E. General discussions were held on the subject that all
persons participating in the bulb exchange should be
encouraged to donate as a minimum of three bulbs to the
exchange. However, we didn’t want it to become a
mandatory item as we don’t want to discourage anyone
from attending.

a. A short discussion was made on the need for
developing other ways of maintaining money in
the budget ie: It will be subject to further
discussions at future meeting.

b. A discussion was held on the potential for selling
bulbs at the Fall Flower Sale - important to
include a photo of the actual flower.

c. A short discussion of selling the ornaments that
Shelly made at the Spring Garden Show
NENCDS Information table. There seemed to
be general agreement.

F. Carolyn Jennings asked if the flowers left over during
the show breakdown can be given to the Pasquotank
Master Gardeners for their night that is just a couple of
days later. It was agreed to and Kerie O’Toole is going
to make the collection for Pasquotank.
G. Lesley mentioned that email will go out to all
members when time comes to dig daffodils and again to
package the daffodils for the fall bulb exchange.
With no further business, our Spring meeting was
adjourned. Pot luck lunch followed.

Design Class:
After a break for Lunch, members gathered for a Design
Class presented by Jim Fincher. Mr. Fincher explained
all the five categories of the design section and put
emphasis on the basics for assembling a Tubular and a
Structural Design. He emphasized that the instructions
and directions for these specific designs must be



followed to the letter and he read us with a work sheet
listing the requirements. Mr. Fincher made two designs
to illustrate-and let members draw names to take them
home. His class was fun and informative, his design
hints will be helpful and members enjoyed her
presentation.

Respectfully submitted
Clay Higgins With no further business, our Spring
meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted, Clay Higgins

Daffodil Beds
By Clay Higgins

Originally published on September 15, 2001 in
www.Suite 101.com, in the weekly column Daffodils for

Show and Home: by Clay Higgins

I’m not a commercial grower of daffodils; I’m a “show
and grower,” which means I grow my daffodils as a
hobby, and for the beautification of my home. In
addition I put live cut daffodils into the shows and
compete for ribbons. It also means that I have about 900
varieties of daffodils, which is about 895 varieties more
than the average home owner. Therefore, when you look
at this picture below, remember I’m just a home
gardener like anyone else, but I also grow and show
daffodil.

I no longer have a picture of my three large daffodil
gardens when I was in Maryland. The largest was 50’by
50’ and takes a lot more shoveling than I could handle.
Inside this fenced off space, I had built 8 beds that are
four feet wide by 45 feet long.

This picture is my current daffodil beds that I dug
spring/summer of 2016. You can see a lot of bare earth
that shows where my daffodil beds were. This soil is
soft, dry and easy to dig. Below I talk about my
“gardening cocktail” that I added to this bed as well as
the ones when I was in Maryland. My garden tool shed
is in the background.

I have just completed the preparation of this garden for
replanting. I improved it, turned the soil and got it ready
after digging all the bulbs in hot muggy July. I took
over 8 thousand bulbs out of the ground, counting the
increase from being down for two years. Not all the
bulbs will go back, but many will after I divide, thin
them out and give bulbs away at the fall meetings.

When I did the bulb extraction in Maryland, I found that
the soil was exceptionally hard, to the point that I
considered the soil to be of the consistency of concrete.
I had too much sand and not enough organic matter in
the soil. Actually, it was so hard that I broke my old
“trusty” garden digging fork and had to buy a new one.
I don’t like the new one as they are no longer built for
hard work. The new forks come loose from the handle
after the first day.

Building Daffodil Beds

You don’t have to make your daffodil beds 45’ long.
Make them any size that you have space for, from a few
bulbs to hundreds. Actually, all you have to do is make
sure the bed will have direct sunlight, dig the soil deep,
ensure that you have a high organic matter content, and
make sure that the bed has good drainage.

Direct Sunlight

Daffodils require direct sunlight for at least 6 hours a
day. Morning sun is best. Planting in speckled sunlight
is adequate for your daffodils to grow and flourish.
Planting under evergreen trees or on the shady side of
your house usually is not good for the daffodils.

Dig the Soil Deep

Conventional wisdom has it that you have to dig down
and enrich 18 to 24 inches of soil for daffodils to
perform properly. For gardening purchases, digging and
enriching 8 inches of soil will provide excellent growing
conditions for garden daffodils. (Now if you are a



daffodil show person, deep digging for another 10 inches
for best show results.)

Organic Matter in the Soil

Daffodils like a rich, moist soil that is well drained. I
have red clay (when I was in Maryland) that is hard and
almost impossible to work. Therefore, in my gardens,
rich soil is something that you buy at a store, or from a
garden center and haul into you beds. I us a combination
of methods, sometimes I bring in top soil, and
sometimes I improve the existing red clay. It’s just
based on how I feel that year when I make new beds, and
also, if I have the spare change to buy other than “make”
it myself.

To improve my red soil I have to use my idea of a
“gardening cocktail” mix, as no one product will do the
trick by itself. That mix includes sand, peat, perlite,
“Virginia Fines,” gypsum, lime and fertilizer. So what’s
Virginia Fines? As explained to me by the Merrifield
Garden Center, it’s finely ground-up pine bark, a little
peat and a little topsoil. Dig it in and when it
decomposes, it places organic matter into your soil. My
experience is that it works.

Good Drainage

Good drainage means just that, water does not stand
where daffodils are planted. One of the best methods to
get good drainage is to plant on a hill, even a small hill.
Raised beds are another way.

In the picture below, I had no side of a small hill to use.
I therefore, raked up the soil into bed that is four to six
inches above the found level around it. If you look
closely, you can see the furrow between the beds that
resulted from heaping the soil. It starts just to the right
of the white PVC pipe in the picture. I also applied a
large amount of Pine Bark mulch over the top of the
beds.

Good drainage also means that you should plant you
daffodils where you don’t have to water other plants
during the summer. Irrigation of lawns and other plants
have a direct link to the demise of daffodils. Daffodils
are dormant in the summer and irrigation watering ads to
basal rot. Therefore, it’s best not to plant daffodils with
other plants that need watering

A day after this bed was completed we received a heavy
rain and the entire bed drained just as I designed it to
without leaving a drop of standing water.

Daffodil Beds

Daffodils can be planted in just about any bed in your
gardens, and they will supply an early harbinger of
spring next year. The garden and home centers have
them in stock and ready for planting.

EXTRA

Order your bulbs
soon!
NENCDS is blessed to have
access to so many show-worthy
bulbs, thanks to the October bulb
exchange populated mostly by
Clay’s generous donations.

Last year I won the gold ribbon in
Gloucester with ‘Golden Amber,’
which I picked up at the October
2015 bulb exchange (and was
contributed by Clay).



If you want to expand your
daffodil collection further, check
out the listing for mail-order bulb
merchants on the American
Daffodil Society website:
http://daffodilusa.org

They are divided into two
categories:

A Specialty Bulb Grower is an
individual or company that grows
what they sell. Many hybridize
daffodils and offer new creations
and/or rare bulbs.

A General Bulb Merchant is an
individual or company that sells
bulbs grown by others. The
sources listed sell mostly standard
or older tried and true varieties.

The Washington Daffodil
Society
http://thewashingtondaffodilsociet
y.org/ is also a source—each year
they offer a large variety of bulbs,
many unavailable elsewhere, to
members with helpful descriptions
to aid in making choices. Annual
dues are $15 for one year, $40 for
three. Their order deadline is May
31, so check them out soon!

Most bulb suppliers begin taking
orders in May and June and some
offer early-order discounts.
Specialty bulb growers may have
smaller inventories of some
cultivars, so don’t wait too long.
Nancy Fuchs


